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Q1.   Tick the correct answer and fill the right answer in the blanks:-                     (6) 

1. The address of a website is typed in__________________:- 

a) Address bar b) Toolbar  c) Status bar  d) Title bar 

2. ___________________is created using a multimedia system:- 

a) Newspapers b) Diaries  c) Books         d) Advertisements 

3. Website that searches information according to specified terms are_______________:- 

a) Search Drivers b) Find Engines c) Search Engines     d) Hyperlinks 

4. Multimedia programs are __________________. 

a) Boring  b) funny  c) interactive  d) horrible 

5. ___________________________ is not an example of web browser:- 

a) Google Chrome     b)Internet Explorer     c) Mozilla Firefox     d) Windows media player 

6.  All the cartoon films are made through __________ using a multimedia system. 

 a) Internet  b) Animation c) CD   d) None of these 
  
 

Q2. Fill the blanks using help box given below:-             (6) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. A hyperlink text is generally ________________________ 

2. A multimedia system must be properly ____________________ before its usage. 

3. A _______________________ lets you view a website. 

4. Full form of URL is ______________________. 

5. Double click, _____________________ icon in the CD to install it. 

6. _________________________ is  the largest network of computers. 
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Q3.  Name and draw the multimedia devices which are used to do the following     
        tasks:-                        (2) 
 

a) To display video        (b)   To listen to sound 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Q4.   Match the icons with the following buttons:-      (2) 

a) Refresh button    i)  

b) Favorites button   ii)  

c) Home button    iii)  

d) Help button     iv)  
 

Q5. Label the following in the window shown below:-     (4) 
 

a) Address bar 
b) Minimize button 
c) Close button 
d) Back button 
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